
A unique restaurant concept, where we invite you on a culinary journey 
through the himalayas.

At yeti, we take pride in offering a diverse range of delicacies that 
showcase the rich tapestry of himalayan cuisine. Our menu features an 
array of dishes from nepal, bhutan and tibet, each crafted with passion 
and attention to detail. To ensure an unparalled dining experience, our 

talented chefs follow age-old recipes and meticulously source spices and 
produce directly from local farmers, guaranteing the freshest and highest 

quality ingredients in every dish.



PLATTERS 

THAKALI THALIS

YETI VEG PLATTER
otL e]h Knf6/

1045

Seasoned potatoes, stir-fried 
chickpeas, wai wai noodles, and 
tibetan steamed bun

VEG MOMO PLATTER
e]h dMdM Knf6/

935

Steamed veg dumplings, 
steamed potato dumplings, 
and pan-fried veg dumplings

NON-VEG MOMO PLATTER
gFg e]h dMdM Knf6/

1320

Steamed chicken dumplings, steamed 
pork dumplings, and pan-fried mutton 
dumplings

NEPALI PLATTER
g]kfnL Knf6/

1375

Chargrilled chicken, fried buff jerky, 
stir-fried goat lungs, stir-fried 
chickpeas, and beaten rice

HIMALAYAN PLATTER
lxdfnog gFg e]h Knf6/

1540

Tibetan mutton sausages, stir-fried 
goat lungs, chicken dry fry, spicy fried 
chicken, and tibetan steamed bun

VEG THAKALI THALI 
MUSHROOMPANEERe]h ysfnL yfnL

13201320A complete nepali meal with choice of vegetarian curry, black lentils, fermented
Leafy greens, spinach, fried potatoes, pickles, fried bittergourd, lentil wafers, curd, and 
komolar kheer, served with rice/flat bread

NON-VEG THAKALI THALI 
gFg–e]h ysfnL yfnL
A complete nepali meal with choice of egg curry or meat, black lentils, 
fermented leafy greens, spinach, fried potatoes, pickles, fried bittergourd, 
lentil wafers, curd, and komolar kheer, served with rice/flat bread

MUTTON(EGG | CHICKEN)

1320
(PORK | BUFF)

13201320
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TOMATO SOUP | 6df6/ ;'k

395Soup made with pureed tomatoes and garnished with 
tomato slices

MUSHROOM SOUP | CHICKENRofp ;'k

475

VEG

395A fragrant clear soup with veg stock and thinly cut 
mushroom

SPINACH AND EGG DROP SOUP | kfn'+uf] / c08f ;'k

475Spinach and beaten eggs gently cooked in vegetable 
stock



THUKPA & THENTHUK
THUKPA | y'Skf

925825Noodle soup with cabbage, carrots, vegetable or
Chicken stock, bok choy, onion, ginger, garlic, green
Peas, tomatoes, and spring onion, with choice of meat

MUTTONCHICKEN | BUFF | PORK

655
VEG

KEEMA THUKPA | sLdf y'Skf
925825Noodle soup topped with minced meat, cabbage,

carrots, chicken stock, bok choy, onion, ginger,
garlic, green peas, tomato,and spring onion

MUTTONCHICKEN | BUFF | PORK

655
VEG

MOTHUK | df]y's
925825A soup of vegetable stock, bok choy, onion, ginger, 

garlic, peas, tomatoes, spring onion, and steamed 
veg/non-veg momos

MUTTONCHICKEN | BUFF | PORK

655
VEG

THENTHUK | y]Gy's
925825Noodle soup made with hand-pulled noodles,

radish, vegetable stock, bok choy, onion, ginger, garlic, 
green peas, and tomatoes, with choice of meat

MUTTONCHICKEN | BUFF | PORK

655
VEG

YETI SPECIAL THENTHUK | otL :k]zn y]Gy's
995Noodle soup with cabbage, carrots, vegetable or

Chicken stock, bok choy, onion, ginger, garlic, green peas, 
tomatoes, and spring onion, with choice of meat

DRY THUKPA | ;'Svf y'Skf
925825Spicy pan-fried vegetables and sliced meat with 

noodles

MUTTONCHICKEN | BUFF | PORK

655
VEG

YETI SPECIAL THUKPA | otL :k]zn y'Skf
995Noodle soup topped with chicken, pork, buff, egg, 

cabbage, carrot, bok choy, onion, ginger, garlic, green 
peas, tomatoes, and spring onion
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STEAM MOMO | l:6d dMdM

465Steamed dumplings stuffed with vegetables or 
hand-minced meat, coriander, onion, and ginger

YETI SPECIAL KOTHEY MOMO | olt :k];n s]fy] dMdM

585Steamed and pan-fried veg or non-veg dumplings

JHOL MOMO | ´f]n dMdM

585Steamed veg or non-veg dumplings served in a soybean curry

NEWARI MOMO CHA | g]jf/L dMdMrf

585Steamed dumplings served with newari style sesame sauce

SCHEZWAN MOMO | z]hjfg dMdM

585Fried dumpling tossed in a house schezwan sauce

** all momos are served with our special in-house peanut, sesame, 
schezwan sauce, and himalayan tomato salsa
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STEAM MOMO | l:6d dMdM

850685Steamed dumplings stuffed with vegetables or 
hand-minced meat, coriander, onion, and ginger

MUTTONCHICKEN | BUFF | PORK

JHOL MOMO | ´f]n dMdM

895740Steamed veg or non-veg dumplings served in a soybean curry

MUTTONCHICKEN | BUFF | PORK

SHABALAY MOMO | :ofafn] dMdM

895740A tibetan deep-fried pie stuffed with seasoned meat

MUTTONCHICKEN | BUFF | PORK

NEWARI MOMO CHA | g]jf/L dMdMrf

895740Steamed dumplings served with newari style sesame sauce

MUTTONCHICKEN | BUFF | PORK

SCHEZWAN MOMO | z]hjfg dMdM

895740Fried dumpling tossed in a house schezwan sauce

MUTTONCHICKEN | BUFF | PORK

YETI SPECIAL KOTHEY MOMO | 
olt :k];n s]fy] dMdM 895740
Steamed and pan-fried veg or non-veg dumplings

MUTTONCHICKEN | BUFF | PORK

** all momos are served with our special in-house peanut, sesame, 
schezwan sauce, and himalayan tomato salsa
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ALOO SADHEKO | cfn' ;fw]sf]
465Sautéed potatoes marinated in tangy nepali spices with a dash of lemon

ALOO KO ACHAR | cfn'sf] crf/
655Marinated spiced potatoes cooked with sesame oil, lemon, herds, and sesame sauce

BHUTEKO CHANNA | e'6]sf] rgf
495Stir-fried chickpeas tossed with onions, tomatoes, and nepali spices

PIRO ALOO | lk/f] cfn'
525Darjeeling-style boiled potatoes cooked in cumin, garlic, and spicy schezwan sauce

jfO jfO ;fw]sf]WAI WAI SADHEKO |
385Darjeeling-style boiled potatoes cooked in cumin, garlic, and 

spicy schezwan sauce

CHICKPEAS IN BLACK SESAME | sfnf] rgfdf sfnf] ltn
550Chickpeas cooked in a homemade black sesame paste

MUSHROOM CHOILA | Rofp 5f]Onf
660Grilled mushroom cooked in garlic, chills, and newari spices

PANEER SADHEKO | kgL/ ;fw]sf]
660Crispy paneer fried top with onion, tomatoes, and nepali spices

BHATMAS SADHEKO | e6df; ;fw]sf]
550Fried bhatmas top with onion, tomatoes, and nepali spices



SUKUTI SADHEKO | ;'s'6L ;fw]sf]
825Crispy buff jerky fried with onions, tomatoes, and nepali spices

MACCHA TAREKO | df5f tf/]sf]
935Batter-fried fish served with a spicy peanut sauce

MASALA BUFF | PORK | d;nf akm . d;nf kf]s{
800Sliced pieces of buff/pork stir-fried with onion, garlic, and a thick tomato gravy

CHICKEN TAREKO | lrs]g tf/]sf]
800Batter-fried chicken chunks in a spicy peanut sauce

SEKUWA | ;]s'jf
800Chargrilled chicken served with a spicy sauce

SUKUTI FRY | ;'s'6L k|mfO
825Crispy buff jerky fried with onions, garlic, tomatoes, and nepali spices

PHOKSO | kmf]S;f]
825Goat lungs stir-fried with onion, tomatoes, and nepali spices

PORK WITH BAMBOO SHOOT | kf]s{ ;Fu tfdf
715Pork cooked in tomato gravy with bamboo shoot

CHOILA | 5f]Onf
850Grilled chicken cooked in garlic, chilies, and newari spices
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PORK SEKUWA | kf]s{ ;]s'jf
825Chargrilled pork served with a spicy sauce

MUTTON CHOILA | d6g 5f]Onf 950Grilled mutton cooked in garlic, chills, and newari spices 

PORK RIBS | kf]s{ l/A;
1250Low and slow oven baked ribs that is tender and juicy to the bone 

served with inhouse sauce

CHICKEN WAI WAI SADHEKO | lrs]g jfO jfO ;fw]sf] 
495Darjeeling-style boiled potatoes cooked in cumin, garlic, and spicy 

schezwan sauce

PORK SADEKO | kf]s{ ;fw]sf]
825Crispy pork fried top with onion, tomatoes, and nepali spices
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CRISPY SPINACH | sL:kL kfn+'Uff]

550Deep-fried spinach, served with tingmo (tibetian steamed bun)

PANEER DRY FRY | ;'Svf kgL/ k|mfO{
595Batter-fried cottage cheese with tomatoes, peanuts, and bell pepper

CRISPY CORN | sL:kL ds}
695Corn fried and seasoned with ground spices & herbs

BUTTER-FRIED BEANS | a6/ k|mfO{ af]8L
495Beans tossed in garlic and butter served with tingmo(tibetan steamed bun)

CHILI PANEER | kgL/ lrNnL
745Cottage cheese tossed in a homemade schezwan sauce, chilies, bell 

peppers, onions, and garlic

CHILI MUSHROOM | Rofp lrNnL
795Batter-fried mushrooms tossed in a homemade szechuan sauce, chilies, bell 

peppers, onions, and garlic

CHELEY | r]n]
825Boiled and fried buff offals cooked with onion, capsicum, tomatoes, and spices

MUSHROOM WITH BLACK BEAN PASTE | Rofp ;Fu sfnf] af]8L k]:6

740Sliced mushrooms cooked with black bean paste, served with tingmo 
(tibetan steamed bun)

VEG LAPHING | e]h nflkmª

475Translucent cold green gram bean noodles wrapped in chopped mixed vegetables 
and wai wai noodles served with chili, garlic, light soy sauce, and vinegar



GYUMA | Uo'df
895Homemade tibetian mutton sausages fried with ginger and garlic

LOWA | nf]jf
670Goat lungs stir-fried with onion, tomatoes, and tibetan spices

FRIED PORK LEMON | kf]s{ n]dg k|mfO 
850Batter-fried sliced pork topped with a dash of lemon

CHICKEN DRY FRY | ;'Svf lrs]g k|mfO 
695Batter-fried chicken tossed with tomatoes, peanuts, and bell peppers

SPICY FRIED CHICKEN (DRY) | ;'Svf lk/f] lrs]g k|mfO 
800Batter-fried chicken wings cooked with cumin, garlic, and spicy schezwan chutney

BUFF WITH ONION | akm ;Fu Kofh
695Buff fried with onion topped with a dash of lemon

CHICKEN LAPHING | lrs]g nflkmª

695Translucent cold green gram bean noodles wrapped in chicken and wai wai 
noodles served with chili garlic, light soy sauce, and vinegar

STEAMED FISH | l:6d df5f
880Fish fillet steamed with ginger, garlic, and lemon in soy sauce

CRISPY PORK HONEY | lsl:k xGfL Kff]s{
795Deep-fried pork cooked with celery, honey, and an in-house tangy sauce
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CHILLI CHICKEN (DRY | GRAVY) | lrs]g lRNnL
740Chicken tossed with homemade schezwan sauce, chilies, bell peppers, onion, and garlic

CHICKEN WITH SOYA SAUCE
AND MUSTARD SAUCE | lrs]g ;Fu ;f]of / tf]/Lsf] t]n 800
Chicken tossed with soya sauce and mustard sauce

CHILLI PRAWNS | lRNnL k|FpG;
695Prawns tossed with homemade schezwan sauce, chilies, bell peppers, onion, and garlic

SLICED PORK WITH VEGETABLE | :nfO; k]fs{ ;Fu t/sf/L
800Sliced blanched pork cooked in a green chili sauce, sauteed with onion, and capsicum

PORK WITH SOY SAUCE AND MUSTARD OIL | kf]s{ ;Fu ;f]of / tf]/Lsf] t]n
800Pork cooked in mustard oil and soy sauce

SHAPTA  | ZffKtf
Thinly sliced meat stir-fried with onion, garlic, and in-house spices 880740

MUTTONCHICKEN | PORK | BUFF
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BHUTANESE APPETIZER

DATSHI | bfTrL
(EMA | KEWA | SPINACH |
MUSHROOM | MIX VEG)

895

Cheesy curry made with 
vegetable stock served with
Tingmo (tibetan steamed bun)

SHA DATSHI | Zff bfTrL
(CHICKEN | BUFF | PORK)

895

Cheesy curry with meat served 
with tingmo (tibetan steamed 
bun)

TSHOEM (CHEM) | 6\Zff]Pd -r]d_
(CHICKEN | BUFF | PORK)

895

Spicy cheese curry with meat 
served with tingmo (tibetan 
steamed bun)
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ALOO TARKARI | cfn' t/sf/L

625Finely chopped potatoes slow-cooked in tomato gravy with onions, chilies, 
coriander, and spices

GOBI ALOO TARKARI | sfpnL cfn' t/sf/L
625Finely chopped potatoes and cauliflower slow-cooked in tomato gravy with 

onions, chilies, coriander, and spices

SAAG PANEER GRAVY | ;fu klg/ u|]lj
770Spinach paste and finely chopped cottage cheese cooked in a tomato 

gravy with onion, chilies, and spices

PANEER CURRY | klg/ s/L
770Finely chopped cottage cheese cooked in a tomato gravy with onion, chilies, and spices

MUSHROOM CURRY | Rofp s/L
770Finely chopped mushrooms cooked in tomato gravy with onion, chilies, and spices

FRIED GREEN BEANS WITH
BLACK BEAN SAUCE | l;dL k|mfO ;Fu sfnf] l;dL ;; 605
French beans tossed with black bean sauce, garlic, and onion

FRIED MIX VEGETABLE | ldS; e]h k|mfO
550Mushroom, bok choy, cabbage, carrots, beans, and baby corn sautéed 

in butter with garlic and onion

PAHADI DAL | kxf8L bfn
715Black lentils cooked with spinach, onion, ginger, garlic, and a blend of in-house spices

FRIED GREEN CABBAGE | aGbf k|mfO
495Pan-tossed green cabbage

SAAG WITH DAL BADI | ;fu ;Fu bfn afbL 715Lentils cooked in an aromatic spinach curry with tomatoes, onions, ginger, and garlic

FRIED BOK CHOY | k|mfO as rf]o
605Wok-tossed bok choy sauteed with garlic and onions

FRIED MUSHROOM DRY | Rofp k|mfO ;'Svf
550Crispy fried mushrooms cooked in tomato gravy with chilies, served dry

FRIED MUSHROOM GRAVY | k|mfO Rofpsf] u|]lj
770Crispy fried mushrooms cooked in tomato gravy with chilies
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EGG CURRY | c08f s/L 440Hard-boiled eggs cooked in a gravy made with spices, onions, tomatoes, and herbs

NEPALI GRAVY  | g]kfnL u|]lj
825935880A traditional nepali spicy meat curry cooked with onions, 

tomatoes, ginger, garlic, chilies, and in-house spices
FISHMUTTONCHICKEN

BAMBOO SHOOT GRAVY | tfdf u|]lj
935935Chicken or pork cooked with bamboo shoots in a spicy curry with coriander, 

cumin, onion, tomatoes, garlic, ginger, chilies, and spices
PORKCHICKEN

DOH NAI | wf] gfO{
990Pork cooked with black sesame sauce along with onion, tomatoes, 

ginger, garlic, bamboo shoot, green chili, and spices

ASSAMESE PORK CURRY | cf;fldh kf]s{ s/L
900Traditional assamese pork curry cooked with potatoes, cinnamon, bay leaf, 

nutmeg, onion, tomatoes ginger garlic and green chilly

SAAG MAAS | ;fu df;\ 990Spicy mutton curry cooked with spinach paste, onion, tomatoes, garlic, ginger, chilies, and spices

CHICKEN SAAG | lrs]g ;fu
935Spicy chicken curry cooked with spinach paste, onion, tomatoes, garlic, 

ginger, chilies, and spices

PORK CURRY | kf]s{ s/L
900Pork curry cooked with potatoes, cinnamon, bay leaf, nutmeg, onion, 

tomatoes, ginger, garlic, and green chilies

PORK STEW WITH SEASONAL VEGETABLE | kf]s{ :6\o' ;Fu l;hgn t/sf/L

900Pork fingers cooked with spicy tomato gravy with bok choy, onion, garlic, 
ginger, and tomatoes
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STEAMED RICE | :6Ld /fO;\
310Fragrant steamed rice

CHILLI GARLIC FRIED RICE |
lrNnL n;'g k|mfO /fO;\ 595550
Pan-fried rice with mixed vegetables, garlic, 
and chilies (add meat or egg)

 (VEG | EGG) (CHICKEN | PORK | BUFF)

STICKY RICE | BROWN RICE | BLACK RICE | RED RICE
:6LsL /fO;\ . v}/f] /fO;\ . sfnf] /fO;\ . /ftf] /fO;\ 

350Sliced mushrooms cooked with black bean paste, served with tingmo 
(tibetan steamed bun)

FRIED RICE | k|mfO /fO;\
615495Pan-fried rice with mixed vegetables or meat

 (VEG | EGG) (CHICKEN | PORK | BUFF)

NOODLES | g'8N;\
440440Stir-fried noodles with vegetables (add meat or egg)

 (VEG)  (CHICKEN | PORK | BUFF)

ROASTED PAPAD | kf]n]sf] kfk8
595Stir-fried noodles with mixed vegetables, and a 

combination of chicken, pork, buff, and egg

CHILLI GARLIC NOODLES
n;'g lrNnL g'8N;\
Pan-tossed noodles with vegetables,
garlic, chilies (add finely chopped meat or egg)

615440
 (VEG)  (CHICKEN | PORK | BUFF)

YETI-SPECIAL NOODLES | otL :k]zn g'8N;\
615Stir-fried noodles with mixed vegetables, and a combination of chicken, 

pork, buff, and egg
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PHAPAR KO ROTI | kmfk/ sf] /f]l6
275Flat bread made with buckwheat flour

DHINDO | l98f
275Thick, sticky porridge-like dish made with buckwheat flour

TINGMO | l6+udf]
190Steamed bun
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YOMARI
360Steamed rice flour dumpling filled with nutella / chaku

BAKED RASOGULLA
360Sweet milk ball-shaped dumplings baked in thick caramelized milk

JUJU DHAU BRULEE
360Classic nepali yogurt with a crunchy sugar topping

KOMOLAR (ORANGE) KHEER
360Traditional nepali-style orange rice pudding


